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RAJASTHAN  JUDICIAL SERVICE MAINS EXAM 2005-2006 
 

LAW-I (CIVIL LAW AND PROCEDURE) 
PART-'A' 

 
Q. 1.  What do you understand by "mesne profits"?  
 
Q. 2.  What is meant by "ex-parte"?  
 
Q. 3.  What is difference between decree and order?  
 
Q. 4.  What do you understand by "caveat”?  
 
Q. 5.  What is difference between next friend and guardian ad litem?  
 
Q. 6.  Narrate two consequences resulting from breach of a temporary injunction.  
 
Q. 7.  What is meant by "fast track Court”?  
 
Q. 9.  What is "abatement of suit"?  
 
Q. 10.  What language is used in the summons being sent to the defendant?  
 
Q. 11.  What do you understand by "standard rent”?  
 
Q. 12.  What is the provision relating to powers of the Court to fulfill the deficiency of 

the court-Fees?  
 
Q. 13. Whether a foreign child may be adopted by a citizen of India?  
 
Q. 14.  In what circumstances, a Court can exercise its pecuniary jurisdiction?  
 
Q. 15.  What is difference between tort and crime?  
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Part 'B' 
Q. 16.  What do you understand by "Sapinda relationship”?  
 
Q. 17.  What is meant by "Iddat"?  
 
Q. 18.  Narrate the representative/vicarious liability of the Government/State.  
 
Q. 19.  What is difference between reference and review?  
 
Q. 20.  What do you understood by "Shikmi”?  
 
Q. 21.  What is difference between 'lease' and 'licence'?  
 
Q. 22.  Explain the doctrine of part-performance?  
 
Q.23.  What is meant by "duty to take care”?  
 
Q. 24.  When an application for permanent alimony may be made?  
 
Q. 25.  Where petitions relating to the marriage among Hindu shall be presented?  
 
Q. 26.  When amendment of pleadings may be made? Where petitions relating to the 

marriage among Hindu shall be presented?  
 
Q. 27.  Explain various modes of service of summons, which may be adopted by the  

Courts?  
 

Q. 28.   A Muslim husband, in an intoxicated state, gives divorce to his wife by utterance  
of Talaq” three times. Then, seven days thereafter, he marries her again. 
Describe the validity of such marriage.  

 
Q. 29.  Under the Right to Information Act, 2005, by whom, how and what type of 

information may be obtained?  
 
Q. 30.  While defining "void agreement" and "voidable agreement", distinguish 

between them, with examples.  
 
Q. 31.   Which are the various consumer disputes redressal agencies under the 

Consumer Protection Act? Where appeals may be preferred?  
 
Q. 32.  Define "actionable claims". How are they transferred?  
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LAW - II (CRIMINAL LAW AND PROCEDURE) 

PART – 'A' 
Q. 1.  Define "document".  
 
Q. 2.  'A', an Indian citizen, commits a murder in Uganda. Where can he be tried?  
 
Q. 3.  Whether right of private defence extends against a deadly assault when there 

is risk of harm to innocent person? If yes, when?  
 
Q.  4.  'A', by putting 'Z' in fear of grievous hurt, dishonestly induces Z' to sign or affix  

his seal to a blank paper and deliver it to 'A'. 'Z' signs and delivers the paper to 
"A'. What offence has been committed by 'A'?  
 

Q. 5.  What do you understand  by an "interlocutory order"? Whether a revision can 
be ed against such order? Whether a revision can be filed against an order 
appointing a receiver?  

 
Q. 6.  What is meant by "criminal intimidation"?  
 
Q. 7.  'A' kills a rabbit, whose price being Rs. 15/- only. What offence has been 

committed by 'A'?  
 
Q. 8.  ‘A’, a revenue office, tortures 'Z' in order to compel him to pay certain arrears 

of revenue. What offence has been committed by 'A'?  
 
Q. 9.  What is meant by "property mark"?  
 
Q. 10.  What is the period of limitation if the offence is punishable with imprisonment 

for a term not exceeding one year? Whether it is applicable to economic 
offences?  

 
Q. 11.  When oral admissions as to the contents of electronic records are relevant?  
 
Q. 12.  'A' sues 'B' for Rs. 1,000/- and shows entries in his account-books showing 'B'to  

be indebted to him to this amount. Whether such entries are relevant and 
sufficient?  
 

Q. 13.  Whether a Magistrate may suspend the sentence of a person, who has been  
sentenced to imprisonment for one year?  
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Q. 14.  Whether criminal proceedings may be initiated for the documents presented in 
a civil Court and the case is pending? Whether an investigating officer is entitled 
to take such document? 

 
Q. 15.  Whether there may be defamation of a deceased person? If yes, under what 

circumstances?  

Part 'B' 
Q. 16.  Define facts in issue". Differentiate it from "relevant facts" 
 
Q. 17.  What are different kinds of punishments according to the Indian Penal Code?  
 
Q. 18.  Define "criminal conspiracy".  

 
Q. 19.  What do you understand by "wrongful gain" and "wrongful loss?  
 
Q. 20.  What is the legal provision regarding the accused person to be a competent 

witness? 
 
Q. 21.  What is meant by "dying-declaration"? How and by whom it is recorded?  
 
Q. 22.  What procedure will be followed when the person facing trial before a Court is 

of unsound mind?  
 
Q. 23.  What is the legal provision regarding compensation to persons groundlessly  

arrested?  
 

Q. 24.  What procedure will be followed by the Courts in case of insolvency or death of 
the surety or when a bond is forfeited?  

 
Q. 25.  If a person, with intent to causes death, causes death of person other than 

person whose death was intended, then whether he can take this ground in his 
defence? 

 
Q. 26.  What do you understand by “summary trial"? What offences may be tried 

summarily? – 
 
Q. 27.  Describe inherent powers of the High Court.  
 
Q. 28.  What is meant by "burden of proof"? Explain its legal provisions.  
 
Q. 29.  What is difference between "common intention" and "common object"?  
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Q. 30.  What do you mean by taking cognizance? Explain. 
 
Q. 31.  What is difference between "kidnapping" and "abduction”.  
 
Q. 32.  Mention the contents of a charge. What is the effect of a defective charge? 
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